SARGASSO

Providing infrastructure for open innovation and collaboration
The story

Swedish Marine Technological Forum

Open innovation?

A strong believe in sharing and collaboration in a fast-changing world

Cross-industry development with focus on the Maritime Industry

Fast easy and simple process

SARGASSO
What’s SARGASSO all about?

- An independent platform
  We do not have any business interest in your opportunity
- Builds on existing innovation structures
  Not another platform
- A structured process
- Nonprofit
- Need and value driven
- Large network from different industries - We like diversity!
  About 1500 companies connected through our partners
- Full non-disclosure set-up allowing you to investigate potential interest without losing ownership of your idea
The Process
The details

- Deals with 2 types of requests

Request for project partners
When you have an idea and want to find partners for a development project.

Request for development co-operation
When you have a product or service that needs improvement with the help of external partners.
Contact

www.e-lass.eu
www.sargasso.blue
andreas.bach@ri.se
eva.errestad@ri.se